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In troduction
Regression analysis is one of the
predominant tools for analyzing and
testing the relat ionships between
independent and dependent variables.
On the other hand Arn ficial Neural
Netwo rk (ANN) is a powerful tool
that can be used to approximate any
functions to any level of accuracy.
This article highl ights the features and
behavior of artificia l neura l networks
as an attractive alternative to statistical
regression analysis. Artificial Neural
Network based solutions have already
been proposed in the area of
regress ion analysis. Hut most of them
were focused on different specialized
applica tion areas (Hashem et al..
2007) and (Es kandari et al.. 2004 ).

The objective of this study is to
devel op a genera l regression analysis
too l based on ANN method. The
important characteristic of the
proposed method is that. it can be used
to fit statistically significant regression
models lor any given dataset (with
only one predictor variable) by a
person even without a strong
knowledge on regression analysis. The
fined mode l will be validated by the
tool itse lf.

Met hodology
The main three regression model
types. simple linear regression.
multiple linear regression and non
linear regression have been considered
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for the proposed ANN tool. The three
regression model types are handled
using three different ANN models. If
the model to be fitted is simple linear
regression or multiple linear regression.
the proposed system will automatically
validate linearity conditions be twee n
the dependent variab le (Y) and
independent variable (X) and se lect
suitable variables for the target model.

If the target mode l is a simple linear
regression and if the linearity cond ition
is satisfied. then the ANN model with
two layers of neurons is used to find
the intended model. Input layer
includes two neurons in order to find
the two coefficients of the regression
model and there are only one output
nodes . Weight va lues o f the ANN
model are initia lized using smallest and
the largest independent obse rvations of
the dataset. Then the ANN is trained
using back propagation. grad ient
descent technique. Weight updating is
done with the use of batch processing
method, Aller the ANN is trained. the
corresponding weight values represent
coeffic ients of the target mode l,

If the target model is multiple linear
regression having k independent
var iables and if independent variables
having significant correlat ion 'W ith the
dependent var iable has been selected
then the princip le component analys is
(PeA) is used as a variab le reduction
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met hod (U RL: http://support.sas.coml
publishin&,pubcatlchaps/55I29.pd!)
PeA also used as a method to
e liminate multi-co-linearity. Then the
proposed system will se lect optimum
number princ iple components (Pes)
which adequately desc ribe variabi lity
of obse rvations. Selected PCs are used
as inputs for the ANN mode l.
Structure of the ANN for mult iple
linear regression is similar to that of
the simple linear regression. it
conta ins more input nodes wh ich is
equa l 10 the number of PCs. Small
random va lues are assigned as the
initial we ight va lues and then the
training cycle is perfo rmed with the
gradient desc ent batch mode.

In nOll linear regression. the function
re lating the respon se to the pred ictors
is not necessari ly linear. The
associa ted artificial neural network is
design ed including an add itiona l laye r
of ne urons ca lled hidden layer.
According to our observations, the
best way to choose the num ber of
hidden nodes is se lecti ng the hidden
nodes eq ual to the sam ple size. To
red uce the com plexity when the
sample s ize increa ses. the number of
hidden nodes is limited to 20 if the
number of observations exceeds that
va lue . Small random values are
assigned as the init ial we ight va lues.
The non linear artific ia l neural
network is trai ned usi ng the onl ine
grad ient desce nt mode.

Then. resid ual ana lysis is used to
assess the quality of the regression
mode l obta ined by neu ral network
training. To be an optima l regression
model. the residuals should hold the
three properties namely: Mean of the
residuals is equa l to ze ro. the resid uals
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have a consta nt variance a nd the
resid uals are uncorrelated .

If the res idua l ana lysis proves tha t the
model is inadequate. then the solut ion
invo lves e ither tra nsforming response
or pred icto rs o r both . If the linearity
co ndition is violated. the explanatory
variable transformation increases the
linear relationship between two
variables which mea ns it changes the
co rre lation between them. The
independent variable lransformation is
performed by loo king at the shape of
the scatter plot.. The response vari able
is transformed whe n the residua l
a na lys is suggests that the variance of
the residuals vio lates the co nstant
varia nce or residua ls are uncorrclatcd.
The transformation method is chosen
based on the trend represented by the
residua l plots.

Once the we ight va lues of the ANN are
init ial ized. the train ing process is
improved by sta rting tra ining process
with a large learn ing rate (0. 1) and
keeps red ucin g unt il the best gain tenn
is found .
All neural network arch itec tures like
mult ilayer percept ron prone to over
fitt ing. O ur resea rch work proposes a
technique to apply the concept of 'early
stopping' criteria in orde r to solve the
problem of over fitt ing. Diffe rent early
stopping crite rions have defined to suit
fo r the error co nve rgence paths occ ur
in the real t ime situations. (Bhadeshia
et al.. (n.d .) and URL:
h!m:1!page.mi.fuber!in.delpreche lt/Bibl

io/stop tric"s 199 7 \.pdf) .
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Results a nd Discu ssion
The proposed ANN model was tested
using several d ifferen t darasets that
suits for simple linear regression.
multiple linear regre ss ion and non
linear regression. (Table I)

Conclusion
The proposed method obta ins optima l
solutions for simple linear regression
s ince it uses the methods for both
weight initializat ion and se lecting gain
term. Howe ver sometimes it
converges into a local min imum in the
prob lems of multiple linear regression
since it does not use any weight
initia lization tech nique. One of the
limitations of non linear neu ral
network is it has no way to represent
(he final regression model in a simple
mathematica l fonnat. But it will
obta in best generali zed result s on a
given data set.

The results of this study indicate that
the system that has been developed
could be used successfully for
interpretation of relationships which
ex ist between independent and

Table 1. Results and discussion

dependent variab les. Having identified
these relationships. future trends of a
given application co uld be determ ined .
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Datasets
Data set I

Dataset 2

Dataset 3

Dataset 4

Proposed Technique
Final regression mode l is. Y-9.434 + 1.491 x. Residual analysis pro ves
that all three condition s are satisfied by the obtained regression model.
Final regression model is. Y""-9.701 + 8.975 x. Once the residual
Analysis proves that the obta ined model is not adequate then
transforming the dependant variable wi ll obta in. Sqrt(y) "" .0.66 1+
1.057 x. Residua l ana lysis prove that the transformed regre ssion model
provides a better relat ionship .
Fina l regression model is. Y» 10.247 + 0.289 x l + 0.91 x2 + 0.009 xJ
Resid ual Ana lysis prove s that a ll three co nditions are sati sfied by the
obtained regression model.
Once the system obtained the regression model . residual ana lysis proves
that the obta ined regression model is optima l.
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